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and a gymnast.
Some of her athletic accomplish-

ments at SPFHS were: 2016
NJSIAA North II Group III State
Sectional indoor high jump cham-
pion; 2016 Union County Confer-
ence Watchung Division high jump
champion; 2015 Union County
Conference Watchung Division
triple jump champion; SPFHS
School record holder, triple jump
(37 feet, 6 inches), and 2016
NJSIAA Meet of Champions quali-
fier, triple jump.

Ms. Robinson also anchored the
girls shuttle hurdle relay team at
New Balance Nationals in June of
2016.

Services for Ms. Robinson were
held August 25 at Thompson, Hall
and Jordan Funeral Home in Forest
Park, Ohio.
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Former Pet Store/House to
Be Office/Two-Family Home

By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

CRANFORD – A two-family home
and office conversion was approved,
7 to 1, by the planning board last
Wednesday for a home located at
208 North Avenue West. The prop-
erty is situated next to the former
King Farms, at the corner of Orchard
Street and North Avenue, that was
converted recently to an apartment.

The owner of that corner property,
Deborah De Cotiis, had voiced her
opposition to a new parking area that
would border the property because
the noise and exhaust fumes would
impose on the small backyard space
and would be near the bedroom win-
dows.

The parking required a design
waiver from the board because the
zone considers that proposed park-
ing area, while on the side of the
house, a front yard because it is along
Orchard Street, and the zone only
allows parking situated behind the
home. Parking is planned to be situ-
ated behind the property and on the
two sides of the home.

The applicant, Peter Gensicke, a
CPA who purchased the property in
January 2018, agreed to a compro-
mise where one of the two parking
spaces in the area bordering the
former King Farms would be moved
elsewhere on the property, and land-
scaping would be added.

Seven parking spaces are required
per the zoning requirements, and so
added parking was necessary to meet
the requirements. Each dwelling unit

would have two parking spaces,
which is in line with the zoning re-
quirement, said the applicant’s engi-
neer Anthony Gallerano of Harbor
Consultants.

A seepage pit will be incorporated
to take in stormwater associated with
the increased impervious surface cre-
ated by the additional asphalt areas
for parking, Mr. Gallerano noted.

The idea of using on-street park-
ing on Orchard Street and Holly
Street was proposed by resident Rita
LaBrutto in order to do away with
the added parking spaces Ms. De
Cotiis was opposed to.

The applicant has recently opened
an accounting office at the rear of the
house, in the space where Just for
Pooches had operated their retail pet
store. The office is closed off from the
residential units planned for the house.
The two-family house would include
a one-bedroom unit and a two-bed-
room unit, as shown in the drawings
presented by architect Ron Meeks.

Also, the residential component
meets all conditional use require-
ments, so it is considered a permit-
ted use, Mr. Gallerano said. He said
Cranford’s master plan calls for this
area to be called an Office Residen-
tial Character zone and two-family
home and office is permitted.

Mayor Tom Hannen, Jr. was the
sole dissenting vote. He had
asquestion to Mr. Gallerano if the
master plan had intended for the zone
to allow both a two-family and a
business on one property. “Is it one,
or the other?” he asked.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood BOE
Candidates Night on Tuesday, Oct. 16
SCOTCH PLAINS — The Scotch

Plains-Fanwood PTA Council is host-
ing a Board of Education Candidates’
Night on Tuesday, October 16, at 7:30
p.m. at the Board of Education offices
located at 512 Cedar Street in Scotch
Plains. All are welcome to attend.

Five candidates are running for
three contested three-year terms to
represent Scotch Plains on the Board.
Current Board of Education mem-
bers up for re-election are: Debora J.
Brody, Karen Kulikowski and Tonya
Williams. First-time candidates run-
ning are Alfonse G. Akins and Sean
Keagan Foley.

There are no Fanwood seats up for
election this fall.

The public is invited to listen to the
candidates share their ideas as well as
ask questions of the candidates. The
League of Woman Voters will moder-
ate the event which will be televised
on local cable stations.

The election will be held on Tues-
day, November 6.

For more information about this
event contact PTA Council President
Regina Gannon
reginamcginnpta@gmail.com or
Council Vice-President Deb Lambert
@parkpta2ndvp@gmail.com.

David B. Corbin for TheScotch Plains-Fanwood  Times
WESTFIELD ICE RINK...Work continued last week on the tent covering the 200-
foot by 85-foot temporary ice rink under construction over the basketball courts
at Gumbert Park in Westfield. The rink, to be operated by Ken Anderson, owner
of Union Sports Arena on Route 22, will be open November 1 through March 1.
The tent is 40 feet high at its peak.

Fred T. Rossi for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
AGE OF THE ELECTRIC CAR...Sunday’s Scotch Plains Day street fair at-
tracted hundreds to the township for the all-afternoon event that included an
electric car show, games, a raviolli-eating contest and local vendors.

Garwood Police Personnel
Receive Valor Awards

By MICHAEL BONACCORSO
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

GARWOOD — Police Chief
James Wright honored 14 Garwood
officers and emergency dispatchers
with the first “Valor Awards” since
2012 at Tuesday’s borough council
meeting. Valor awards are honors
given to public safety officials who
have exhibited bravery while en-
suring public safety during situa-
tions calling for the highest service
level.

“The police department takes
them (Valor Awards) very seriously.
They’re awards meriting the acco-
lades bestowed upon them,” said
Chief Wright.

Chief Wright stated that he re-
viewed the incident log book since
2012, discovering and seeking acts
that “really helped people,” depict-
ing “what we do” (as police officers
and public safety officials).

Patrolman George Suggs was hon-
ored with three Life Saving Awards.
Officer Suggs has saved one life
every year for the last three years in
a row, using cardiopulmonary re-
suscitation, stated Chief Wright.

“It’s a pretty rare occurrence. I
had two my entire career. He (Pa-
trolman Suggs) has had three in
three years. He is the guy you want
responding if you are in trouble,”
said Chief Wright.

On June 5, 2016, James Langston
had fallen unconscious at Crunch
Fitness when Officer Suggs utilized
a defibrillator to realign Mr.
Langston’s heart rhythm, stated
Chief Wright. The chief presented
Patrolman Suggs with a Life Saving
Award.

Lieutenant David Perrotta, Dis-
patcher Diane Petraccoro and Pa-
trolman Suggs received the Life Sav-
ing Award for responding to an un-
conscious individual at 511 East
Street.

On January 20, 2015, Officer
Suggs, Officer Jeffrey Kleinsorgen
and Sergeant P.J. Lewis saved an
84-year-old man who had fallen un-
conscious, stated Chief Wright.
While working overtime “road duty
on a traffic project,” Officer Suggs
noticed the man had lost conscious-
ness and began administering re-
suscitation until a defibrillator could
be administered, stated Chief
Wright.

“Sometimes there is simple
things,” said Chief Wright as he
introduced Sergeant Lewis for the
Honorable Service Award.

Sergeant Lewis responded to a
“suspicious-persons complaint,” re-
alizing the individual in question
outside Dunkin’ Donuts was a home-

less person. Sergeant Lewis trans-
ported the individual to another
town, paying for a hotel room with
his own money on his own accord,
stated Chief Wright.

Chief Wright was noticeably emo-
tional while describing Sergeant
Lewis’s altruism.

Dispatcher Petraccoro received
the Honorable Service Award for
her ability to manage an “inunda-
tion of resident phone calls” while
corresponding with emergency re-
sponse units, police personnel and
fire department personnel who re-
sponded to a “significant” structure
fire on November 13, 2012.

“They’re the people you never
see; the unsung heroes,” said Chief
Wright.

Sergeant John Wright, Officer
Scott Eriksen and Officer Valerio
Zuena de-escalated a situation in-
volving an individual who wielded
a 12-inch kitchen knife. The perpe-
trator escaped on foot after engag-
ing another individual in a physical
altercation, stated Chief Wright. All
three officers were honored with
the Meritorious Service Award.

Officer Jonathan Pridy, Sergeant
Lewis and Lieutenant Samuel Rocco
received the Exceptional Service
Award for apprehending a serial “car
burglar.”

Patrolman Joseph Ostrander re-
ceived the Meritorious Service
Award for his actions of suppress-
ing a fire at a residence, and under
heavy smoke conditions did a com-
plete search of the house.

In other business, Mayor Charles
Lombardo said that he spoke with
Tony DiGiovanni of Garden Homes.
Mr. DiGiovanni stated the Paper-
board site demolition process should
be complete by Saturday, Decem-
ber 8, 2018. The construction pro-
cess should take around 18 months
or so, stated Mayor Lombardo, ref-
erencing his conversation with Mr.
DiGiovanni.

New Jersey American Water Op-
erations Manager Michael Bange
provided an update on the water
main replacement and water flow
restoration process. Mr. Bange
stated that New Jersey American
Water will alter its plans because
of budgetary concerns within the
company. American Water will re-
place mains on Oak Street and
New Street next year instead of a
total pipe restoration, stated Mr.
Bange.

The process will only take a
couple of weeks and will not in-
clude the road being dug up or sub-
sequently having to be repaved,
stated Mr. Bange.

LOCAL HEROES...A Life Saving Award was presented to Garwood Police Chief
James Wright, far right, and Patrolman George Suggs, far left, for their efforts to
save the life of James Langston, who had fallen unconscious at Crunch Fitness. The
Langston Family stands with Chief Wright and Officer Suggs at the council
meeting Tuesday.

Mr. McCutcheon said the contrac-
tor had stated repeatedly in his bid that
he was confident the work could be
done within the original time period
and that he had never, in 22 years
experience in construction, been late
in delivering a project.

However, Business Administrator
Dana Sullivan and both the engineer
and architect employed by the district
said that, in their experience, numer-
ous problems could delay the project,
from adverse weather conditions to
problems that were only discovered
when the pitch was taken up.

“I’ve never been more disappointed
in the board of education, but I have
also never been prouder of the mem-
bers of the track team who stood up
and spoke for their team,” said Mr.
McCutcheon after the meeting. “It
speaks volumes of the great character
of the team.”

Elsewhere in the meeting, there were
calls from the Jewish community for a
more robust response to a swastika
having been scratched on a bathroom
wall at Franklin Elementary School,
the second time there has been such an
incident at that school.

Westfield resident Julie Steinberg
asked, “Why haven’t there been more

forthcoming condemnations about
what’s happened? Why hasn’t there
been more detail, not just about what’s
going to happen at Franklin, where a
kid has been repeatedly victimized by
anti-Semitic graffiti, but about what’s
going to happen throughout the dis-
trict, because this is a problem?

“I love our schools and I love our
community, but this is extremely fright-
ening for me and my family, as I’m
sure it is for that family and their son
and the other two children and their
families. The confidence needs to be
that we are being spoken to in a way
that provides a level of confidence that
you guys are all in.”

Ms. Ohlig replied, “There should be
no fear whatsoever and, if we weren’t
clear in communicating that, then I’ll
say it to you now that we are all in. If
the response seemed muted in some
way, I apologize, because that was not
the intention.”

Charles Ostroff, a member of a
Westfield temple and whose son was
at Franklin until last year, said, “There
should be no doubt to anybody in the
town that this is wholly unacceptable
and that it’s not going to be tolerated.
As a community, we need to come
together.”

Mayor Brindle said she was in
favor of cameras being installed
along main arteries in the town, as
long as the community was behind
it.

She suggested that a meeting be
arranged with members of the coun-
cil, police and the residents of Elm
Street to come up with a plan and
assist the community.

It also was suggested that broken
street lights throughout the town be
repaired.

Town Administrator Jim Gildea
said the street lights are owned by
PSE&G and residents can report
broken lights on the utility’s website;
however, he said the utility has not
been very responsive to his requests.

Greg Crooks of Elm Street asked
about getting the break-in reports
for the last four years, which goes
back to burglaries that also occurred
then on Elm Street, in order to view
crime statistics.

Councilman Mark LoGrippo
asked if Westfield’s new municipal
judge is more lenient in court cases
than the previous judge.

Councilman Doug Stokes also had
concerns with decreased court rev-
enue, and said that “little crimes”
such as parking violations, “lead to
bigger crimes”. He said the town
should be enforcing minor crimes
to show that Westfield “will not
tolerate little crimes, and will surely
not tolerate bigger crimes.”

Mr. Stokes also suggested possi-
bly considering not allowing over-
night parking on the street as other
towns do.

Councilwoman Jo Ann Neylan
said, “I want to say how sorry I am.
It pains me very much that we are a
town that is being targeted.”

“I know we are stretched
thin...this is a rash of home viola-
tions…,” Ms. Neylan said. She said
while focusing on communication
of crime occurrences in the town is
important, she further said, “let’s
prevent it (crime) too.”LOCAL
HEROES...A Life Saving Award
was presented to Garwood Police
Chief James Wright and Patrolman
George Suggs for their efforts to
save the life of James Langston who
had fallen unconscious at Crunch
Fitness. The Langston Family stands
with Chief Wright and Officer Suggs
at the council meeting Tuesday.

The police force is at 59 officers,
Mr. Gildea told The Westfield
Leader, and was budgeted this year
to go up to 61 to add two school
resource officers. The force is at its
highest numbers in at least 40 years,
he said. Added patrol of Elm Street
would typically be addressed by
having an officer who is working in
the office be sent out in a car to
patrol. Currently, the force has one
car assigned per ward for patrol in
the town.

In other business, the council
amended an ordinance passed last

month, which will allow
microbreweries in certain areas and
certain zone districts in the down-
town, to expand it  to allow
microbreweries outside the central
business district to the bordering
zone, entitled GB1, due to brewers
showing interest in opening brew-
eries in that district, Mayor Brindle
said.

Two resolutions were passed con-
senting to the historic designation
of the Reeve House and Triangle
Park. Kelly Kessler, chairwoman of
the Westfield Historic Preservation
Commission, and Nancy Priest of
the Westfield Historical Society at-
tended the council’s conference ses-
sion held prior to the regular meet-
ing on Tuesday. Ms. Kessler told of
how a time capsule was buried at
Triangle Park in 1993, and how it
was the first park ever created in the
town.

A contract awarded for a pave-
ment management/assessment pro-
gram was passed, but Council-
woman Neylan and Councilman
Frank Arena both voted against it.
Ms. Neylan said the $41,000 cost
could have been avoided by having
council members recommend streets
based on resident input and the town
engineer doing the assessment as
has been done in the past. Mr. Arena
said he voted no because he voted
against the 2018 municipal budget
that also had included this consult-
ing fee.

Additionally, the state has pledged
support of assigning a consultant to
study shared services of public
works between Westfield, Fanwood
and Scotch Plains. Each of the mu-
nicipalities’ mayors had met this
week with state representatives,
Mayor Brindle said. The consultant
is to make recommendations to the
mayors in the next three months,
she said.
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Reorganization Plan Told
For Cranford Public Schools

By KIMBERLY A. BROADWELL
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

CRANFORD – A detailed presen-
tation was given at Monday evening’s
board of education meeting regarding
the idea of reorganizing the schools in
Cranford.

The presentation was given by Cran-
ford Superintendent of Schools Scott
Rubin, Ed.D., who said the plan came
from a year of assessing the needs of
the district and “doing a look, listen
and learn tour of the Cranford schools.”

Superintendent Rubin stated that
class size and full-day kindergarten
seemed to be a recurring theme of
concern among district parents, along
with the lack of dedicated rooms for
certain classes. He noted that some
music and art classes are still “on a
cart” within the district.

Mr. Rubin said it was good timing to
re-imagine the district, as 2018 through
2023 was strategic planning time. He
noted that many of the concerns he had
mentioned in his own assessment ech-
oed concerns that had come up in
preparation of the strategic planning
process.

In the re-imagining plan, the super-
intendent stated that full-day kinder-
garten could be offered to four district
schools that could be made into grade
K-2 schools and would include
Bloomingdale Avenue School, Wal-
nut Avenue School, Brookside Place
School, which would no longer be a
grade K-5 school, and Livingston Av-
enue School, which would be changed
from a grade 3-5 school to a K-2
school. Mr. Rubin said that one school
for grades 3 to 5 could then be offered
for Cranford students at the Orange

Avenue School, and an Upper Middle
School for grades 6 through 8 could be
offered at Hillside Avenue School.

Mr. Rubin then added that Cranford
High School would remain at its cur-
rent location, but could be re-config-
ured into specialty programs so stu-
dents can earn industry credentials
very similar to the programs offered at
the Union County Vocational-Techni-
cal Schools, where he was superinten-
dent previously.

He said that in order for the plan to
work, some construction would have
to be done at the schools like adding
classrooms to the K-2 buildings, and
adding four additional classrooms, plus
an expanded cafeteria to the Hillside
Avenue School.

Mr. Rubin noted that he also thought
some captial items could become ref-
erendum items for the district, includ-
ing Americans with Disabilities Act
(ADA) access added to the high school
and other schools that do not have full
accessibility; science labs added to the
high school; enhancing the district’s
performing arts programs; enhancing
the middle school’s media center, and
looking into some air conditioning
options.

Mr. Rubin also noted that busing
options would be explored for stu-
dents, and that by law the state has to
offer grammar- and middle-school
busing if students live more than two
miles from school and for high-school
students if they live more than two and
a half miles away.

He stated that the plan had a timeline
of going to referendum in 2019 and
possible implementation for the 2021-
2022 school year.
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